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he events of september 11, 2001, have profoundly affected every
American- we wish to extend our hear6elt thoughts and prayers to all
families touched by this national tragedy and salute the brave men and
women of the Search and Rescue Teams.

75th Anniversary of the Passaic
County Historical Society
Over 150 guests attended the Society's 75th
Anniversary celebration on Saturday, September 15th.
The mood of the country was somber, but following
the u-'-ging of Fresideni tsush to retum to normal activities, it was decided to proceed with the Anniversary
Party. A moment of silence was held to remember the
victims of the September 11th terrorist attacks.
The program was more subdued than orginally
planned. Speakers were County Historian Edward
S*yk, Freeholder Walter Porter, and PCHS President
Michael Blanchfield.
Ttre highhght of tre evening was tfu liSting of the
torchiercs trat grace tre balcordes around lhe center court.

Lighting the Torchieres

Cuests enjoyed a light supper catered by Cousins
Deli of Paterson. This was followed by a delicious celebration cake donated by Cake Spmialty and pastry

Shop

of Hawthorne. Giannella Baking Co. of

Paterson, also donated baked items. The beautifuI flo-

PCI-IS President Michael Blanchfietd

ral arrangements were donated by McMasters Florist
of West Paterson and Morningside Florist of Haledon.
A special thank you to Chairlady Carol
Blanchfield and her volunteer committee for
organizing this most successful event.
Foilowing.is an excerpt from a rather lengthy
article published in 1928, relating the history of
the Society. It is interesting to note that the first
attempt to organize a Passaic County Historical
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Society occurred more than 130 years ago.
We are pleased to reprint the story of our beginning as it was written by the distinguised D. Stanton
Hammond in 1928.

president (Charles E. Dietz), pursuant to a motion made by
D. Stanton Flammond and seconded by Lewis A. Benneri,
was authorized to arrange for a public meeting with this
obiective in vrew.
This coneplated ga&ering wm nerm called toge*rer, but
Mr. Fieusser, during the spring months o11923, secured the
Historical Sketch of the Society
signatures of some fifty residents of Paterson and passaic
Since lts lnception
who were interested in the project. At this time, Wm. W.
by D. Stanton Hammond
Scott, the historian of Passaig although givinghissupportto
ttepropmedcrgarization, erpressed grave doubts asio the
Chairman of the Commlttee on Topognphtcal aN Hlsbrtc
possibility of a resurrection. During these weeks, moxeGeo€,nphy and Member of the Publicafion Commlttee
over, two conferences were heldbetween Francis R North,
Charles A. Shriner, Mr. Brooks and Mr. Heusserrelative to
(Passaie County Historical Publication, Sept, lst Lg2B)
the zubiect, at which plans for the future were outlined.
Nevertheless, for over two years more the plan
The present incolporated Passaic County Historical remained in abeyance, due in part to the fact that Mr.
Sociefy is now in its third year of existence, hariog grown Heusser was absorbed in literary and editorial work. Then
from the activity of a small gathering of five history lovers it was, in the closing months of 1925, that Robert p. Brooks
at the headquarters of the Patercon Rotary Club in the Colt and Charles E. Dietz stirred up the embers of the
smoulBuilding on Thursday evening, February 1.9th, 1926. dering fire and in coniunction with Mr. Heusser, began
Charles E. Dietz presided with Albert H. Heusser as secre- seriously to plan for the society's immediate organization.
tary. The others of the group were Robert p. Brooks, Henry
The time was ripe, so it seemed, for such a movement.
W. Gledhitl and D. Stanton Hammond. It is noteworthy The Hon. Henry W. Gledhill, who possesses more than
that the maiority of these men are connected with the any other citizen of the county a knowledge of historic
Paterson School System.
facts and events, entered whole-heartedly into the moveIt is likewise true that the germ of the idea had been ment. The Sons and Daughters of the American
ready to grow for several years before that time. So early Revolution gave their support, both as individuals
and as
as1917, in facL Superintendent of Schools lohn R. Wilsoo chapter organizations
at the repeated suggestion of a number of citizens, spoke to
Lists of subscribers for charter membership were cirthe principals of Paterson on the desirabili_ry of organizing culated throughout the county and on Feb.
18th, 1926 as
a Passaic County Historical Society. After outlining the stated at the oubet of this sketch, the organizers
met in
reasons for such an organizatio4 the Superintendent final preliminary conference.
asked Principal E. T. t4lhitford of School No. 6, the late
The fact was now brought out that away back n1g67
Clair Pelton of School No. L, and Chas. E. Dietz of School there had been in existence an original and quite
active
No.17 to abt as an organizing comrnittee. This committee Passaic County Hjstorical Society,
organized 6y some of
conferred with the late Burton H. Albee, a forrrer presi- the leading citizens of the community;
all of whom, how_
dent of the Bergen County Historical Society and with ever, had passed away during the intervening
years, save
Chas. A. Shriner, the dean among Paterson's writers upon one - Vice Chancellor Eugene Stevenson.
historic subjects.
The public organization meeting of the present
An organization meeting was called at this time, now society was held in the Rotary Club rooms
on March 1O
nine years ago, at which Mr. Albee was elected president 7926, atwhich time the Minute
Book of the original society
and Mr. Shriner, Secretary. Two regular meetings of the of sixty years before was
exhibited as a loan from William
newly formed Society were held; on which occasions Mr. W. Scotb through the kindness
of Mr. Stevenson." The
Albee read very.interesting papers pertaining to local hirs- huppy thought of linking
the
old
society with the new
tory, each of which were published in the ,,press- organization by the selection of Mr. Stevenson
as the last
Cuardian." The little group of interested citizens made a member of the old society
and the first president of the
grave error, however, in not conducting a drive for mem_ neur one, originated
in the fertile mind of Mr. Gledhill, at
bers; and due to the illness and death of Mr. Albee, and the whose earnest
suggestion steps for incoqporation under
lack of some one person to rise to the position of leader, the laws of New
Iersey *ere also taken...............
this organization passed out of existence.
the Paterson Principals' Association, held at Walker/s ban-

quet room, Paterson and Ellison Streets, Albert H.
Heusser, one of the speakers, (representing the Captain
Abraham Godwin Chapter, Sons of rire Ameican
Revolution), reminded his hosb of the expedienry of

"An interesting item in connection with this old
minute book was the circumstance that the last sentence,
written in 187L, was by no other hand than that of William
Nelson, Passaic Couniy's notable historian of later years.

reviving the Passaic County Historical Society. Forwith the
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THE FRITECHE HOUSE
Totow4 New ]ersey

THE OLD FRITZSCHE HOUSE
by WilliamH. Raudrfuss

.

Paterson, Nl, lanuary 17,1927

Sap old house, if you could tell
Of things that in you befell,
What would you say?
When were your old walls first reared?
And to whom were they endeared?
When? Who were they?

Then conditions came again!
Wind and snow and sleet and rain
Passed right through you.
Battered windows, open door,
Dampened walls and rotted floor,
Thought of by few.

You have seen the years go by,
Heard man laugh and baby cry;
And you changed too.
Years you sheltered family
Where real happiness must be
Dwelling in you.

Now behold it is a home

Did you see the hoops goby,
Washington, or even spv,
Of Revolution?
And the boys of Civil War?
Some refurned; some nevermore
Lifds solution.

Where Masonic Brothers come
To fraternize.
Long may this old home now live;
Fellowship and shelter give!
My! You're a prize.

Note: In 1927, when the abooe poemwls usritten,
the Fitzsche house was a Masonic Lodge; huoeaer,
now

it is once more a yiaate

-
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Just in Time for Halloween.........
Vampire Visits Passaic County
by Donald Charles Lotz
(Reprinted from the PCHS Newsletter, Nov. 19g7)

'l+r: 150th anniversary of the fonnation of passaic county is being
I observed this year (198n, but residents of the county recently rorgoi
Seventy-eight years ago the infamous Jersey D""il,
'YVhat-Is-It" or "vampire' by the locar press, visited- passaic

TgS"I
T*y_grya.y.
dubbed the
County.

The first sighting of the vampire occurred sunday morning, lanaary 24,
1909. Flarry (Henry) Montrose, a resident of spring street, phterson, was
awakened by hi" mother at 5:30 in the morning and infor:rred. "that someone
was trying to get into the house." Montrose ran to the nearest window and
"u shadow disappear over the fence." "It was a fleeting glance," but
:1*
Montrose saw that "It was a pecuriar looking thing with long legsand a great
(mammoth) wings." Footprints of the what-is-it, discovere,Ii" [t" backyard
had a "resemblance to those prinb of a pony with the exception that there were

only two instead of four.u Reports further described the vampire as having the
body of a kangaroo, the head of a horse, and the tail of u soik..
l,ater that day, the young men of the neighborhood forrred a searctr party

-

to locate the weird "thing." They found the 'ryvhat-is-it hiding in a box stall in
John Fisher (Fisher's) stable on Spring Street." An attempt to capture the 'bird."
ended in defeat, when the vampire 'emitted a queer noise, and flapping its
wings flew out of the bam." Residents claimed to have seen it in trre vicinity

of Haledoru 6tr1 14'/;lliam Buschmann, owner of High Mountain, said, "they
don't have such things in that progressive'torrimriiiify"'
The_Vampire began lts seiond day with a series of yells and shrieks dis- (sketch courtesy of wctoria Musetti)
.
turbing the residents of Stony Road at three o'clock in th-e morning. one resident
"caught sight of the bird-beast, that can
fly faster than the average hawk or run speedier than a deer" and.uU"a tf.r" p"u.". percfred
in a tree, the ,,so-called devil,,
made a hasty retreat through sullivan's wo-ods-towqdt u spot near the
Riverlawn sanatorium. The paterson police
Deparhnent dispatched sergeant Murner and officers Peter carroll and l.
|. Dunn to comb the woods. The officers heard
yells
'the

of the uncanny beast" and charged towards the location "from where the indescribable
shrieks were emitting.,,

Paterson's finest rliscovered a mechanical lArhat-is-i0 an old
and squealinglealdin tle vicinXy.

windmill whose

t"-,i"g* tl" wind caused tle strange squeaking

Poking fun at the Paterson Police Deparbnent, The Patersol E"jTng
News report iokingly wrote, ,This morning a
quart bag of the best table salt was left at the station house withthe rouorftrrf"ot"-ittu.r."a,
rt i, salt is left for sergeant
Murner and his fellow vampire hunters by Arther w. Bishop, who requese
tilur*ru s"rgeant sprinkle it on the tail of the
devil-bat and by doing it will be easily captured."
The demise of the nt:',y! was reported
fanuary 27,lw issue of the Morning call and in the paterson
evening News of |anuary 28,19[,. The M9Trnglt"
Call caption asserted 'TRYING DAy FoR TFIE WHAT-I$IT?
- Shor a
Dozen Times It Drops Into Falls Basin and Disappea:s dnder Ice."
The rtao.rrr"g=Cul1 correspondent said the ,,peculiar
horse-legged, kangaroo-bodie4 dog-headed-*irigea obiect, known
sometimes as tr,e Iersey Devil was shot by a saloon
keeper as it winged its way across tiire chasm brid;; at the fars." rhe
vampire ptummetea into the ,,falls basin and disappeared under ice floes;" thtls tl-re-saloonkeeper losi-a prized possession
urra
for his bar. The article concluded with
a poem about the vampire by ]. Boyd.
"*h^bit
"The vampire Is,Dead, Fierce Jersey Devil is said to have finally met its
end in Richfield,,,affirrred the headlines of
The Paterson Evening
aryi8,1p. Etaborating further, The patersor.,ir".iog News sai4 ,,sam
191vs-{or Ianu
van winkle,
Carl |ones, and Claus Winkle got wind that the Vampire was headed
,'in short
Ri.hfielr;uy,
uoa
order
a slaughter
brigade was organized." soon aiter, sam van w_inkle sf,otted th"
il;I'iil;
i,
rr*
friends
in
the
Richfield
i",
Hotel
where "They offered to treat the bird if it would fly into the barroom,
but the bird was rlot taking any chances with Richfield
tavern liquor'" The bird was riddled with bulletswhile in mid-ftight.
ApprL1hdile aeua animal, ,,they found as most
sane persons had anticipate4 that it was nothing more or less
than u -n gu rto*?a o*r.n rhe paterson Evening News
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promised that "the Vampire is no morc, and the geperal public is warned that
Vampire stories will be biue pencilled
trom now on.tt
Brcaking their promise, The Paterson Elening News printed another Vampire story in
their ]anuary 3O 1909 newspaper' The artide states that 'three tried and true citizens of tn" nuok"r HiU sedon
of Riverside,,' in paterson, discovered
a "huge and monstrous obiect" in the Passaig
,,they had
ianded the
!".I.
,Inspecting the monstrosity, the trio conciuded,
o"
vampire."
They
zummoned
Dr'
Ritter
to
analyze
Iohn i.
the obiea and upon examinauon, the doctor
{".*u.y. TP
"decided that it was sure engugh Vampire." The obiect was transferred to the home of M;Hn c*r"/""a ,'christened
Baker," in honor of William Baker, the man who shot the Vampire two days
earlier at the passaic Falls. The paterson
go,7W article using the story aboui the death of
News
published
January
lvening
6,e 1ru*pl"e, as reported in the
$eir
|anuary 27,79M issue of the Morning C:11.
During its short life in Passaic Coun$_, the )ersey Devil or Vampire had been awarded a
celebrity status by the
Paterson newspapers. In death, however, the county l-owered the Vampire's
status to that of a common animal because
plans were made to "have the Vampire sluffed and presented to the m.i"ty for
the prevention of Cruelty to Animals.,'
Thus a short and amusing chapter in the history of pissaic county came to an
end.

Did You Know That........
The first pistol made with a revolving barrel was made in 1830 by Samuel Coit
while on the S. S. Carlo. Mr. Colt whittled a wooden model with his polk"t knife. He
obtained an English patent in 1835, and one in America on February 2s,1gg6, as ,,an
improvement on revolving firearms."
His Patent Arms Manufacturing Co. of PatersorL capitalized at 9230,06p in 1g36,
manufactured24 caliber pistols, mostly Texas models affirst.
(Extracted ftom pCHS Bulletin No. 12 , Februmy 1gS3)

Memorial Day Nursery
"The Nickel House',
(Excerpted from the
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Memorial Day Nursery
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og*g
its first year of operation, the day

care nursery

children frgm forty-five worklng
f:*:ly"Yf-q
:o?,-t*o
families. But in tim9,
tle nursery played *
and
"rr"iir,.reasing
important role in both family and community
life and has

always been linked to the industrial workers^of paterson.
The nursery had come to be affectionately called "The Nickel House"
stemming from the fact that five
cents was the charge to the mother for the care of the child for one
day. In those diys, the.,.rrr"ry opened
at six in the moming and closed at seven at niglrt. The tqng ho.r., *"r"
necessary since the *orking hours
in late nineteenth century industry were also long.
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Volunteer Focus

community service profect, Girl ftout Cadette Troop 612 of Wayne, NI, has volunteered
many hours to improving the Casfle grounds and the Museum. On June 22nd, under the
guidance of their leader Ellen Tosi, Lambert descendant and Honorary Trustee Hazel Speigelberger,
Trustee Cliff Swisher, and ]onathan Forsell of the Rutgers Extension Service, the Cadettes planted
flowers around the new fountain. They returned on a hot August day and spent hours painting the
stanchions that are used to protect the museum exhibib. True evidence of the Cadettes' dedication
to the Society was when they returned a few weeks ago with Cadette Troop 647 andleaders Debbie
Cumings, Susan Virgilito, and Sheila Vassoler, and weeded the Castle gardens! We sincerely appreciate their help and the cooperation of their leaders.
sa

Holiday House Boutique
eautiful dolls, Victorian wreaths, holiday
candles, handcrafted iEms, delicious goodwill be available for sale at the
Holiday House Boutique at Lambert Castle. The
ies, and much more

Society Adds Trustees
he Pasaic County Historical Society is
pleased to announce the recent appointment of Alice Booth, George Decker, and Kathy
Optholf to the Board of Trustees. Mrs. Hazel
Speigelberger, a direct Lambert descendant and
dedicated volunteer, was named Honorary

Holiday House will be open from November
10th through December 2nd. Admission is $3.00
and includes two refurn visits. The hours are Trustee.
Wednesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 9
p.fl., and Saturday and Sunday from L0 a.m. to 5
p.m. The boutique is closed Monday, Tuesday,
Vol u nteer Opportu n ities
and Thanksgiving Day.
A special prwiew evening will be held Friday
evening, Noverrber 9fir fi.om 7 pm.b 930 p.m.
Guesb will be able b shop early for their Holiday gifb
as they enjoy a wine and cheese reception. Door
Prizes will be offered. Tickeb are $15.00 and
includes two return visits to the Boutique" (No
baby strollers or unriages, please.)
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Do you have a few spare hours each week or
month? Do you have an interest in old thogs?
Would you like to meet new and interesting
people? Volunteer help is needed with Tours, the
Museum Shop, Library, Office, Exhibib, Special
Evenb and the care of museum colleGions. For
*s1s dstails, please contact Andy Shick at (973)
247-W&5
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PCHS On

the lnternet

The society has TWo sites on the internel one web page is dedicated
to genealogy, the other contains articles of a more historical nafure;
however, because the two areas are so entwined there is much overlapping and cross-linking- Maryjane proctor maintains the Genealogy
Club page and Annita Zalenski maintains the Historical society pr;;.
Please be sure to visit both sites and discover the rich informauon the
society has extracted from its collection and placed on the web.

If you would like to be notified (via e-mail) of updates and additions to
the sites, please contact Annita at pchslc@aol.com or Maryjane at
Mj13@optonline.net.
Genealogy Club URL: http:/ / wvrw.roobweb.com/-nipcfugc/
Historic al Society URL: http: / / www. geocities. com / pchslc/

Castle Calendar
Through October 15:
Capture the Spray - Great Falls Art Exhibition
October 2:
Care and Storage of Antique and Vintage Textiles
7 to 9 p.m. - Presented by Mary Beth Temple
October 6:
Museum closed for the day.
October 13:
Cenealogy Club Meeting - 10 a.rn
Norwegian Genealogy - Lecturer Shirley
Pedersen Keller, a folk singer,local radio and
cable television host, and avid genealogisf
will combine her singing performing and
genealogy research know-how
October 14:
Unlacing thc Victorian Lady - 2p.mHistoricallVintage Fashion Show
$10.00 (10% Discount for Members)
October 17:
Board of Trustees Meeting - 7 p.m.
October 21:
Antique Appraisal Day - L to 4 p.m.
October 22 through November 9:
Museum Closed
Novenber *
Holiday Boutique Preview - Wine and
Ctreese - $15.00 includes two retum visits

November 10:
Cenealogy Club Meeting - 10 a.m.
(Meeting Place to be Annouced)
Speaker: John Celardo, Assistant Director
of the National Archives NE Regional
Branch will discuss The 1g30 Census
November 10 to December 2
Holiday House Boutique - $3.00 includes
two retum visits
November 21:
Board of Trustees Meeting -7 p.m.
December 3 to December 12:
Museum Closed
December 8:
Cenealogy Club Holiday Brunch and Silent
Auction
December 13:
Museum reopens to the public
December 16:
PCHS Members Holiday party
December 17:
Antique Toy Exhibit Opens
December 19:
Board of Trustees Meeting -7 p.m.
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